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 Beneteau Barracuda 8 with FAB
Dock*, Joystick control & heaps
of extras
Beneteau, one of the oldest boat building companies in the
world, launched the Barracuda range of boats a few years
ago.

The Barracuda 8 is one of it most popular models, with its
size and ability to handle pretty much anything thrown at it.
Beneteau's expertise in hull development is evident on this
Baracuda - the AirStep technology allows faster
acceleration, increased maximum speed & better fuel
efficiency, while the 'air cushion' effect at the aft of the hull
allows a comfortable ride.

The impressive 8.5m LOA, 2.80m beam and decent walk-
around deck provides a stable fishing platform. Beneteau's
well designed deck plan ensures on board comfort. Features
include a forward v berth accommodating 2, toilet with
holding tank, a lock up & fully enclosed cabin, seating for 3
aft cabin and 2 captains chairs on air ride suspension seats.
The large aft fishing station is a dream for keen fishermen &
fisher-ladies, complete with a work table, rod & drinks
holders and multi-functional bench seat - simply pop your
catch into the live bait well!

This 2018 Barracuda 8 is loaded with so many extras and
will be sold with a FAB Dock*, which can be transported in a
back of a Ute or the back deck of the boat when packed up,
making it easy to change locations.
* FAB Dock available for sale with the boat at additional cost
of $10,000

Some of the options that have been fitted, such as Flir
Camera, Joy stick control with virtual anchoring, spotlights
for easy night time fishing & docking, zipwakes, solar panels
and custom rear awning that can be folded away, make this
a truly valuable boat.

The Mercury 150hp outboard engines have been recently
serviced and boat was recently cut and polished and
antifouled, making this a turn key vessel.

This amazing Baracuda 8 is ready for a new owner that will
appreciate all the extras.

Specifications are as supplied by the vendor and are
believed to be correct but not guaranteed. Prospective
purchasers are advised to obtain an independent survey
report and mechanical check. We are a South Australia's
Beneteau, Caribbean, Garmin, Dockmate Dealers and SA
Premium Boat Brokers that can take care of your boating
needs. We are also BIA registered. All viewings of boats are
appointment only, call us today!
 

 Contact
Contact  Southern Cross Marine

Email  marke@sxmarine.com.au
Phone  08 8449 7777

Website sxmarine.com.au

 
 Details

Reference  SXM469
Price  AU $189,900

Launch Year  2018
Length  27' 11" - 8.50m
Beam  2.8
Draft  0.8

Displacement  2700kg
HIN  FRSPBET182J718

Registration  OZ287S
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Registration Expiry  13/12/2023
Designer  Beneteau

Builder  Beneteau
Hull Material  Fibreglass/GRP Good condition,

with 2 pack epoxy barrier paint
below the waterline

Decks Material  Grp
Engine  Recently serviced and in good

condition
Engine Make/Model Mercury

Horsepower 150hp
Fuel Type Petrol

Engine Hours  240
Engine Hours (2nd Engine)  244

Propulsion  Outboard engines
Fuel  280l

Water  100l
Covers  Custom Rear awning

Accommodation  Forward V berth that can
accommodate 2

Cabins  Fully lock up cabin with seating
for 3 on aft cabin area and 2
captains chairs on air ride
suspension seats.

Berths  2
Shower  On deck

Toilet  Yes and holding tank
Refrigeration  Dometic Fridge freezer

Ground Tackle  Stainless Steel Anchor, Chain and
capstan style windless

Safety Gear  Full Safety gear for inshore and
offshore

Bilge Pumps  2
Epirb  Yes expires 2023

Life Jackets  4
Flares  Inshore and offshore

Fire Protection  Fire extinguishers
Electrics  Furuno TZTL12F two screens,

Zipwake trim system, Mercury
active trim, Flir camera system,
Sea Star Optimus 360 joystick
control with virtual anchor and
auto pilot, Solar Panels, VHF
Radio

Electronics  Furuno x 2 12 inch screens
Remarks  This boat comes with a Fab dock

dry docking system( best by far
in the market). Fitted with 4
spotlights for night time docking.
Shockwave S5 Seat pedestals
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